Periódicos Eletrónicos FMUL

A

**Academic Medicine**
Acesso Ovid: Journals – Percorrer lista A-Z

**Acta Neurochirurgica**

**Acta Neurologica Scandinavica**

**Acta Neuropathologica**

**Acta Orthopaedica**
Acesso Medline Ultimate

**Acta Paediatrica**

**American Journal of Cardiology**

**American Journal of Clinical Pathology**

**American Journal of Human Genetics**
Acesso Aberto Parcial

**American Journal of Medicine**

**American Journal of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation**
Acesso Ovid: Journals – Percorrer lista A-Z

**American Journal of Psychiatry**

**American Journal of Public Health**
Acesso Medline Ultimate

**American Journal of Surgery**
Cell
Chest
Child Neuropsychology
Circulation
Acesso Ovid: Journals – Percorrer lista A-Z
Circulation Research
Acesso Ovid: Journals – Percorrer lista A-Z
Clinical Anatomy
Clinical Autonomic Research
Clinical Biochemistry
Clinical Cancer Research
Clinical Chemistry
Embargo últimos 12 meses
Clinical Genetics
Clinical Microbiology Reviews
Clinical Neuropharmacology
Acesso Ovid: Journals – Percorrer lista A-Z
Clinical Neurophysiology
Clinical Teacher
CNS Drugs
Cochrane Evidence Synthesis and Methods
Cognitive Neuropsychology
Cortex
Critical Care Medicine
Acesso Ovid: Journals – Percorrer lista A-Z
Current Biology
Current Opinion in Pediatrics
Acesso Ovid: Journals – Percorrer lista A-Z
Current Problems in Cancer

Voltar
Developmental Medicine & Child Neurology

Diabetes
Acesso Medline Ultimate

Emergency Medicine Journal

Epilepsia

European Archives of Psychiatry and Clinical Neurosciences

European Neurology

European Respiratory Journal

Evidence-Based Medicine

Evidence-Based Mental Health

Evidence-Based Nursing

Evidence-Based Practice
Acesso Ovid: Journals – Percorrer lista A-Z

Facial Plastic Surgery & Aesthetic Medicine

FASEB Journal

Gut

Heart

Histopathology

Human Pathology

Hypertension
Acesso Ovid: Journals – Percorrer lista A-Z
I

Immunity

Infection Control and Hospital Epidemiology
Acesso Aberto Parcial

Injury

Injury Prevention

Intensive Care Medicine

International Journal of Epidemiology

International Journal of Technology Assessment in Health Care

J

JAMA

JAMA Cardiology

JAMA Dermatology

JAMA Internal Medicine

JAMA Network Open

JAMA Neurology

JAMA Oncology

JAMA Ophthalmology

JAMA Otolaryngology - Head & Neck Surgery

JAMA Pediatrics

JAMA Psychiatry

JAMA Surgery

JCO Clinical Cancer Informatics
Acesso Ovid: Journals – Percorrer lista A-Z

JCO Global Oncology
Acesso Ovid: Journals – Percorrer lista A-Z

JCO Oncology Practice
Acesso Ovid: Journals – Percorrer lista A-Z
Journal of Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics

Journal of the American College of Cardiology

Journal of the American College of Surgeons
Acesso Aberto Parcial

K

Kennedy Institute of Ethics Journal
Medline Ultimate (Embargo últimos 12 meses)

L

Lancet

Lancet Neurology

L'Encéphale
Acesso Aberto Parcial

M

Medical Education

Medical Teacher
Acesso Aberto Parcial

Metabolism, Clinical and Experimental

Microcirculation

Microvascular Research

Modern Pathology

Molecular Genetics and Metabolism

Morbidity, Mortality Weekly Report

Morphologie

Muscle & Nerve

N

Nature
Surgery

Surgical and Radiologic Anatomy

Surgical Neurology

T

Teaching and Learning in Medicine
Acesso Aberto Parcial

The Bone & Joint Journal B
Acesso Aberto Parcial

The Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery A
Acesso Aberto Parcial

Thorax

Tobacco Control

Transplantation
Acesso Ovid: Journals – Percorrer lista A-Z

Transplantation Proceedings

Trends in Biochemical Sciences

Trends in Genetics

Trends in Immunology

Trends in Neurosciences